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Education, and the Science and Art

of Teaching.--No. 5.

13'8 Al XIS AND PCRPOSES--CONTINUED.
The invention of the art ofprinting, of

the safety-lamp, of the sewing machine, of
telegraphic communication, of the applica-
tion of steam to machinery and the like,
has not only given immortality to a name,
but a much richer blessing to grateful
millions. Guiding the growing intellect
of a nation, is vastly more important and
far-reaching in results, than drilling ar-
mies or directing campaigns. The impe-
rious commander controls only the physi-
cal man, the imperial educator moulds the
mind. In a word, the interests of litera-
ture, of morals, of society, of science and
of art, are confided to the educating and
the educated. It is theirs to receive the
charge, and to improve the trust, and by
constant effort to lighten toil, to discipline
mind, to correct morals, and to strengthen
faith, maythey show that among the aims
and purposes ofeducation are the elevation
of society and the improvement of our
race.

The national aspect in which this whole
question might be presented, invests it
with still additional interest and impor-
tance. The elevation of our nation, the
honor of our name, the influence of our
government among the families of earth,
the perpetuity of our free institutions, and
the longevity of our national fabric, are
dear to every patriot. And are not these
bound up with the question of education,
of cur schools and colleges and universi-
ties? No arithmetic can estimate, or lan-
guage depict, the mighty waves of influ-
ence ever going forth from the ancientand
modern universities of Europe. What
has given to Great .Britain and to Germa-
ny such preponderance in the scale of na-
tions, but their nobie. their almost omnip-
otent, institutions of learning? And let
but the cultivation of our American na-
tional mind keep pace with our unparal-
leled growth in every other direction (the
disproportiOn is daily decreasing). and we
shall yet stand, in literature, in science
and art. where we now stauu in all other I
respects, in the front rank of the nations
of the earth.

ITS RESULTS.

A few centuries ago, nearly all that was
called learning in the world, was shut up
in a few colleges and universities, where
learned professors delivered their erudite
lectures to a favored few, who had the
wealth and the leisure to enjoy their in-
structions, whilst the humble masses were.
left without even the rudiments of an ed-
ucation. Books were on few and so costly
that the poor voided not expect to possess
them, whilst such a novelty as the modern,
and now indispensible, newspaper, maga-
zine and review, was not thought of. It
is certainly very difficult, for us of the
present day, to imagine how men could
bear to live in such gloomy and cheerless
times, or what would now be the state of
society could all these means of popular
enlightenment and cntertainmetu be taken
away.

Now, however, the beneficent genius of
culture and refinement, having escaped
from her long imprisonment in the monk's
cloister and the professor's lecture room,
where she was compelled to give forth her
scanty utterances in the hampered speech
ofa dead language, goes forth free, as God
intended her to be, bright as the rising
sun, and with beams of light almost as dif-
fusive as they, speaking the language of
the millions, visiting the cottage us well as
the palace, and, whilst uttering the tech-
nical speech ofscience to the student, she
tells her useful lessons.ofknowledge around
the hearths of the poor. and prattles her
first lessons in the nursery ofchildhood.—

. Over all the hillsides, and along all the
valleys, does she delight to lead millions
ofour joyful youth, with satchel and books
and "shining morning fares," no longer
"creepingslowly and unwillingly toschool,"
to the neat and tasteful and well-ventilated
school-houses which she has taught her
favored children to rear, and whose walk
she adorns with her curious maps and
charts, from which the well-pleased eyes
of children steal many a valuable and un-
conscious lesson. Her almost countless
dailies, weeklies, quarterlies, her books and
IRawes, made attractive with every caste-'
ful device of art, give profitable employ
meat and exalted pleasure to millions who
produce, or sell, or read and study them.
Thus it is that, from every fountain of
thought, there flow down streams of re-
freshing among the millions of men as free
as the brooks that sing,•by their doors, and
from which all may as freely partake and
feel iu the inspiring draught a community
and fellowship with the unknown source.
Even the poor slave, whom it was once a
punishable offence to tcaeh the reading of
Goal's word, may now, free as his master,
press to his eager lips the long proscribed
cup of knowledge. Ku Klux incendiaries
may burn his humble school-house and
murder his missionary teacher, but they'
cannot stop the tide of popular enlighten-
tnent, or restrict its privileges to the old,
aristocratic classes. Exalted to the rank
ofa citizen, with the old stigma ofnatural
inferiority blotted out, the former slave
will yet prove his right to be ranked
among the common brotherhood of his
species and vindicate his equality, by his
culture and capacity, and mayhap, shall
yet teach those who would now enforcehis
ignorance, the science ofequitable govern-
ment, the rudiments of religion and the
lessons ofcharity. (The Virginia Super-
intendent of Public instruction, in his
first annual report, tells of a rather stri-
king instance of double magnanimity. In
one of the districts of Henries county, the
negroes were largely in the majority as
voters, while the whites owned all the tax- ,
able property. When the question of
providing for public schools by local taxa- j
tion was submitted to the voters, the ne-
groes unanimously elective(' to vote, on the
ground that though they would be more
largely benefitted than the whites by the
establishment of schools, they did not feel
that it would be right for them, as non-
tax-payers, to vote the tax. The white
people determined not to be outdone in
magnanimity, voted to a man for the tax,
and so they have a curious kind of conflict
between the two races in that part of
Henrico county, which promises to result
in the utter extermination ofall ill-feeling
between them.) We may not deny any
future of good even to the most humble
and despised who show a love and capacity
for study, endurance and sobriety, and it
is perfectly certain that the'solid acquire-
ments ofeducation and the adornments of
piety cannot forever he held in subjection
to a mere prejudice of color. The superi-
ority of solid culture, to the mere glitter
of its affectation, maybe seen on a grand
scale in recent affairs. France and Prus-
sia are examples. If there is one possible
and satisfactory explanation for the rapid,
uniform and unprecedented success of
Prussia in her conflict with France, it is
found in 'the fact that the former led into
the war an educated Protestant soldiery,
made efficient, self-reliant and brave by
the humanizing and Christian influences
of an unsurpassed system of popular edu-
cation and the blessings ofa free Bible,
against a people naturally intelligent and
courageous, but ill-governed and priest-
ridden, without the advantages ofa useful
education and the blessings of an evangel-
ical religion. The soldierinthe one army
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was a free citizen of a Protestant country,
in that of the ether ho was a virtual bond-

! man, in a land swayed by infidelity and
priest-craft. A large and strong army,
heroic leaders, an intelligent purpose, a
fervent patriotism, a firm trust in God—-
these won the victory for Germany. And
the result is a comment upon the merits
of the respective systems of training. And
nething augurs more hopefully for the ul-
timate triumph of education and Christi-
anity over the darkness of popular igno-
rance and papal superstition, than the im-
mense advantage which Protestant Prussia
had in the late war with papal and infidel
France. In all future conflicts, where
Common Schoolsand the Bible arebrought
into collision with ignorance and supersti-
tion, it will not be difficult to predict the
result.

In its intellectual and religious pursuits,
Germany cannot but be the gainer by the
new order of things. The Universities
will have more of a national type than
heretofore; they will attract more students
from abroad, as being under the protection
of a powerful and great government., and
it may be presumed that the new idea of
national unity will tend to elevate the na-
tional standard ofeducation. She will en-
joy a higher type offreedom, imbibe more
enlarged views, and be put in the way of
more exalted progress under the empire
than under the conused rule that has hap-
pily passed away. She is really very
much like the Union of our States. The
government of its twenty-eight States
have, of course, more power es they re-
main in authority for life, and thepower
is transmitted to their rightful heirs. But
the general plan of the empire is very sim-
ilar to our republic, and when organized
upon a little more liberal basis, it will
possess many excellencies that the rival- •
ries of party, and the thirst for office in
this country, cannot have. The freedom
of the press, of speech, and of religion, is
as unlimited as it need be; there are some
wholesome restrictions placed upon it that
an empire would necessarily resort to, bat,
upon the whole, the people of Germany
will hare uo occasion to yearn for a better
government., as long as the common masses
of her citizens are permitted the enjoy-
ments of the blessings ofa good education 1and truerefinement.

Thesituation of the German Empire, is
one of great interest to the world. A
power so large, so vigorous, so intelligent
and so heroic, can do mighty things, both
tier evil as well as for good. A former
French Kinz has said : I had the
rule of Germany, not a drop of bleed
should be shed in all Europe without my
consent." Weak as Germany is when Ili-
vided, it is as naturally strong when uni-
ted. It is bounded en the North by the
North Sea, Denmark and the Baltic Sea;
on the East by Russia, Russian Poland,
Silesia, Bohemia, and upper Austria ;on
the South by Tyrol and Switzerland, and
on the West byFrance, Belgium and Hol-
land, occupying en area of two hundred
and ten thousand square miles, and con-
taining »early forty-one millions of inhabi-
tants, or one hundred end ninety to every
square mile.

Physically, Germany can be divided in-
to three parts—the lowlands of the North,
the broken river and hill countries of the
Middle, and the mountain slopes of the
South. These natural characteristics are,
however, interwoven with each other ; the
rivers leaping from the mountains of the
south, burst through the villages and ra-
vines of the middle land, and find their
way through the plains of the north into
the adjoining seas. The products of the
soil and industrial pursuits adapted to the
different localities, balance each other •
very evenly. Agriculture and grazing is
billowed in the north, business in the mid.
dle, and manufacture in the south parts of
Germany. There is no country so well
adapted to the support and the wants of a
great nation, and no country would less
admit of a satisfactory division between
rivaling,powers. The one great necessity
ofGermany is a united nationality ; unity
ofaction in the development ofsplendid
natural resources, harmony in its commer-
cial interests, protection t) its manufactur-
ing pursuits, encouragement to its mining
facilities, asteady, peaceful and economical
government. "The great laborers ic the
world; in matters of intellect, none equal
them; in erudition, in philosophy---in the
most crabbed linguistic studies, in volum-
inous editions, dictionaries, and other com-
pilations, in researches ofthe laboratory, in
all science—in short, whatever stern and
hard, but necessaryand preparatory work
there is to be done, that is their province;
patiently, and with most commendable
self-sacrifice, they hew outevery stone that
enters into the edifice of modern :

I The uniformityof the best methods of
teaching, and the unrestricted diffusion of
the best literature for youth throughout
the schools of the land, are silently and
surely exerting au influence upon theri-
sing generation which will most intimately
link the future adult populations ofour
age and eouctry into a community of in-
terests and sympathies that it will ever be
gladness to read of the troubles of infalli-
ble Popes and exiled and Captured Napo-
leons, of the flying of Isabellas, and even
the waning Victories.

Itbecomes us, then, as a people, to en-
large the foundation and greatly to in-
crease the advantages ofour schools. We
have no lack in point ofnumbers, but 'all
do not possess full and adequate facilities.
The plastic, youthful mind should be sur-
rounded by healthful influences, elevating
and refining to the taste and sensibilities,
whilst prosecuting a course ofstudy. Works
ofart and skill, should adorn the grounds,
whilst well-filled libraries and well-stocked
laboratories should fill the rooms ofour in-
stitutions. Above all should the number
ufearnest, sympathizing, faithful and com-
petent instructors be increased, and their Idaily toil and mental drudgery be relieved I
by fewer recitations, and much larger sala-
ries. •

To all teachers we would say : Your
work is not upon a finished nor exhausted
field, your profession is not one into which
no daring explorer need venture with hope
of achieving new and important results. I
There are all the attractions and premise
of an untraveled territory lying before you,
and you are invited to press fiirward and
bring into the storehouse of general infer-

! oration, the principles and features of this
science, from personal experiment and
original research. Though you enter the
list at a late day in the world's history, you
may still be pioneers, and in due time be
enrolled among the patriarehsofeducation.
And will always feel, as Newton did at thii
close of his life, that the great ocean •of
truth is still unexplored. 'I do not knot j,"
said he, "what I mayappear to the world
but to myself I seem to have been only
like a boy playing on the sea-shores, and
diverting myself in now and then finding
a smoother pebble or a prettier shell than
ordinary, while the great ocean Of truth ,
lay all undiecovered before me."

JASON.

AA HOFFMA.N,
Manufacturerof all kinds of CHAIRS,

and dealer in PARLOR and KITCHEN FURNI-
TURE, corner of Fifth and Wi.liingtou streets,
Huntingdon, Pa. All artiele% will be sold cheap.
Particular and promptatteution given to repair-
ing. A rhare of public patronage is respectfully
solicited. [jan.ls,l3y
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READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,

lionnar, Demme. 2vit, 1872.
Trains leave Harrisburgfur New York as follow.: at

5.30, 8.10, a m., and 2.00 p. ru., connecting with
trains on Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 12.35,3.50 and 0.45 p. so. respectively.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00a. 12.50 and
5.30 p.m., Philadelphiaat 7.30,8.45 a. en, and 3.30 p. wt.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville,Tamaqua,illi-
nereville.Ashland,Shamoki 13, Allentown and PhiladeJphin
at 5.30 and8.10a. m., 2.00 and 4.05p. m.,stoppingat Lebanon
andprincipalway stations; the 4.05p. in.trainconnectingfor Philadelphia,Pottsville andeolumbiaonly. For Potts..
villa. Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and
SummehannaRailroad leave Harrhiburgat 3.40 p. m.

least Pennsylvania Railroad trains leave Reading fat
Allentown,Easton and Now York at 7.30, 10.35 a. tn.. and4.00 p. to. Returning, leave New York at o.ooa. m., /2_50
and 530 p. m. and Allentown at 7.20 a. m.
'2.10, 4.35 and 8.55p. to.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 n. as.
connectingatReading withtrain on East Penna. /balms d
returningleaves Pottsville at 4.15 p. tn., stoppingat%LHstations.

Leave Pottsvilleat 6.00, 8.05 and 9.10 a, xu.aud2.3llyHerndonat 10.00 a.tn., Shamokin at 6.00 and 11.02s .m.,Ashlandut 7.10 a. m. and 12.a) p. m., Mahanoy a ty at7.53 a. in. and 12.54 p. m.,Tamaqua at 8.35 a. m. au d •3.10p. in. for Philadelphia, New York, Beading, Hard aliurg,Ea.
Leave Pottsville via Schuylkill and Susquehane Rail-

road at 8.06a. m. for Harrisburg, and 11.45 3.
Pinagrovtand Tremont.„

Pam-villa Accommodation Train loareq Pottseß le at 640m., pitman Reading at TAO a. tn., arriving atPld mdelphiaat 10.15 a. m. Returning leaved Philadelphiaat 4.45 p.m.,pastes Readingat 7.15 p. m., arriving at Puttrvi Ileat 9.00
PP!. . . .

Pottstown Accommodation Train leaved P Atetown at16.45 a. in., returning, leave Philadelphia • (Ninth andGreen,) at 4.30 p. at
ColombiaRailroad Trains laave Reading• at 7.30 a.and 6.15 p. m.,for'Ephrata, Litir4Lanowiter,C olumbia,6c.;returning leave Lancaster at 8.20 a. at. and 3 ,30p.m., andColumbia at 0.15 a. m. and 3:20p• m.
PerkiomenRailroad Ultimo leave Partin en jatwtionat

7.35 and 9.00 a. in., 2.55 and 5.40 p. m. re turning, leave
Green Lane at 6.15 a. m., 12.35 and4ao p. m. connectingwith trains on Reading Railroad.

Pickering ValleyRailroad Trains lean Phoenixvilleat
9.10 a. in., 3.10 and 5.50 p. returning Ir.. Byers .6.35a.m., 12.45and 4.20 p. Pi., cotene:tie g with trains uu
IteadingRailroad.

Oilobrookdale Ratlrta4 Trains leans Pottstownat 9.40a. m. and 1.20,6.25 and 7.15 p. m., reties Ding Renal
Pleasant at 6.00, 8.00and 11:25 a and 2.00 p.
fleetingwith trains at Reading Rii.lll ,ad.

Cheater Valley Railroad Train, ',ea• re Bridgeportrt 0.30
a. in. •2.40 and 5.33 p. m.,rettinduat Inare Downingtownat6.55a m.,12.50 and 5.40 p. tn., want .cting with trains onReadingRailroad. _ _ _

On Sendays: leave:slow York at 5. 30 p. to., Philadelphiaat 0.00 a. in. and ILnp. m., (tke BSAa. In. train ranning
only In Roading,) leavePottatillea t 8.00a. m., leave Har-risburg at 5.30 a., m. and 2.00p. m.; leave Allentownat 8.5.5

; irate adingat 7.111a. m. and 10.15p. m. for Har-
risburg,at 7.70a. at. for New 'Y.*, and at 9.40 a. in. ant,
4.13p. m. for Philadelphia.Commute lion, Mileage, Season, School and Rxtursion
Tickets.P., andfrom allpoints, e.treducedrates.

ge checked through; 100 pounds allowed earL
Parnew&r.

J. 11. MIOOI'TEN,dee, ,72.1 Amt. Supt. A Eng. Afactery.

rrilE PITTSBURGH AND CON-
-s— NELLSVILLE RAILROAD will commence
running throughindite ou Monday, Ist proximo.

Yor the present, the train wilt kart, Cumberland for
Pittsburghat 3:11 A. but this will be changed so moonas a Sunnner Schedule le adopted.

The Acoonimodation Trainwill lease at 9 A. M.
D. D. ANGELL,

MayV, '7l }taster of Transportation.

THE LARGEST, THE SIMPLEST..

THE DAVIS
VERTICAL FEED SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINE

THE CHEAPEST THE BEET.
This machine is preseuled with the full est as-

snaranee that it will meet the wants of tit, a public
Inoue fully than any oth.•r, being the Lary peat ma-
chine cantle, having less working parts, running
rapid, lightand easy, possessing a varlet yof new
ueeful attachments for executing au enlr wged ru_riety of work; having a new combinati en of feedana working principles, which remit to it more
effective,in executing the various gran' ,ea of work
required, either in the family or mann rectory; infact, having every essential element to render it
an assured and speedy success.

Don't buy untilyou see The Davis.
8. S. S3tlTi j, Agent.

No. 616 Hill street, I tuntingden.
°et-13'7244

SOUTH WARD.

BEDPOVD.

Pianos.

PATES T

Miscellaneons.

WISHART'S PINE TREE TAR
CORDIAL

A R 0 N- NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

:PI ANO

FOR THE

THROAT AND LUNGS,

It is gratifying t6, us to inform the public that

COAIIIINES MANNER'S FOUR
Dr. L. Q. C. WisliarCA Pine Tree. Tar Cordial, for

I
Throat and Lung Diseitaes. has gained an CSIVIA-

S/A/PLIFILArO P.4TENTS lile reputation from the Atlantic to the Pacific

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION

REVERSED

COMPOUND

WOODEN

TuE

FULL

SUSTAINING

REST

THE

IRON

AND THE

I RON

AGRAIFE,

A P'g, 11' 1111.4,,,05S

PLANK.

FRAM E.

3A.R.

ARION PIA NO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHEIS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
then any other Piano-Forte taanufneanrea,

Et will Stand iti Tune 'Longer,
and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
feet,and, therefore,nnote durable, thanany instru-

ment constructed in the usual modern style.
The arrangement of the Agratte. the manner of

stringing, the pecans, form and arrangement of
the Iron Frau.

SUPITACEDES ALL OTHERS.

The use t wrkieb is a pert of the Iron
Prime line with the heavy steel stringing.)

GRI?AT STRENGTH

'where most needed, anJ in this' aspect all other
pianoes

The. eunetruetionof the WREST 'PLANK, into

'which tho taming Pins are inserted. is such that it

is impassible for the pins to come 3ousened. or the
Wrest. Finnic itself to split. its is t Do often the cure
in other Plano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throcahoot the ,oit!e, the excel!. ant Singing Quali•
ity, the

LB:aTOTII AND PURITY •JF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we Jain} vie that the

ARION PIANO-NORTE

Is the Best I.trumeut Ms luCi.otured

ALSO

ESTETS COTTAGE: ORGANS,

IV ITU THE

VOX JUBILANT

VOX Ul IT MAN A:

THF: "..I.US 11,TRA OF

mast. anti from thence to some ofthe first families

Europe,nut throughthe press alone, hut by per•

sons throughout the States actuallyhonetiitted and
cured athis alike. While he publishes less, so
say our repurterA, he is unable to supbly the de•
wand. It gains and holds its reputation—

First. Not by stopping cough. but by loosening1 and assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy
matter collected about the throat anti I,ronehial

(Alb., .14;4. witt.ra

Seeowi. It rewoveg theaauyrofirritation(iv h kit

prod.., tough) ur the ruucoun membrane and
bronchial tube,. u.,irts Lb. lungs to net an.i throw

the usalomltlis lottlpurities thehlood.
'Mini. It iy free from squill, lobelia, ipeea.:

Urt,i Op Mil, Of which wok throat and lung rem,

me ..sup,b4ol, which nllay cough rally, and
disorganize the stonnwh. It ha= a soothing efieet

tnt the stomach, ware on the liverand kitlneye, nod
lymphatic and nervous regions, thus reaching to

every part. of thv eyetew, and in its invigorating

afhl iwrifying ,Ifrefs, if haue gained repufatioh
%cella it most hold above all othen4 in the market.

NOTICf

THE PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,

GREAT .1*.;1f', fe.4X 1) I'SPk PSLI PI

WORM SUGAR DROPS

Being under my immediate direction: tbey shall
nut loge their curativequnlitle, by the us, cheap

1, and impure articles.

IBINRY K. WISHART.

PROPRIETOR.

i FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. L. Q. C. 'Nishares Office Parlors ore open on
Xondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from it A.M

to5 P.P. Car consultation by Dr. Win. T. Magee.

With him are associated two consulting physicians

ofawkuowledged This opportunity is not

offered F.y any other in,ttitution in the city

iAll leuters must b.s a.ltireD,ml t.

L. Q. C. WISHART, M. D.,

nov27-Gm.

Nu. 232 N. SECOND ST.

PHILADELPHIA.

S.-WICKER & BROWN.
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds

ofFurniture, }leg leave to inform the TItADE and
Public generally, that they hare consolidated
their Store en Hillstreet withthe Steam Furniture
Factory, lately owned by J. M. Wise d , Son., and
propose by their increased facilities to offer every
advantage to the Trade, and all desiring

FURNITURE.
Thep have the Finest

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS
Everbrought to this county, in style and

quality to'snit the *ants ofail.

Also
-

BUREAUS, EXTENSION TABLES,
MARBLE TOP AND DINING TA.

BLES, COMMON MAPLE
AND ASH BEDSTADS,

FANCY WALNUT
BEDSTEADS, SOFAS,

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS, ..

CANE SEATED CHAIRS, WOOD
SEAT and SPLINT BOTTOM CHA IRS.

The above in all the varietiee that way be
wanted. Also
HALL STANDS,

LOOKING GLASSES,
BRACKETS AND

WALL BRACKETS.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

Asscrrh, :4,505,2,15 29.

This company is altogether
Mutual, and one of the most
liberal and successful compa-
nies in the country. The
surplus is divided annually
amongst the policy-holders.
Itspremiums arc as low, and
its dividends as large, as those
or any first-class company.
It issued, in ld?O, 72, i IT poli-

cies, being more than that of
any other company in the
COUNTRY. Its great popu-
larity and unbounded success

REED ORGANS,

onivemally :whoa riedg,ed to to) the BEST Organ
made fir Hcothty i School, Cburebe,, Parlor' sod
Lodges.
• Ihrving more pee for. ,vitit a sviecter tune, thorn

ireecitire!y.qm to the liber-
ality of the Company towariln

ito policy Warr+. For furthrr information art
ply t

any otber Organ in the workrt notwithstanding

therepresentations of14,..ent., interested in thennle

lawitimez, Pres't.,
M. B. WYNKOOP. Vice Pres't.

J. I'. Rooms, Sec'y.
S. C. CHANDLER. Jr., Actuary.

i• PENNSYLVANIA
• WESTERN

• OFFIOE,
Le;stee's Bit;Piny, HUNTINGDON, PA.

A. B. KENNEDY,
General Agent.

1). P. MILLER, M. D.
Medical -Examiner 42:11,11 y.

GOOD FITS'

We manufacture to order all kinds of Ladies'
1 and G ent,' Boots. Shoes, Gaiters, de., ar the beet
material the market produves, and at the shortest
possiblenotice. Persons from the eourery can be
accommodated with our own mannfiteturing by
pininga few hours notice.

Allkind. of repairing neatly done.
Par past fay or, aeeept our sincere thanks.

D. HERTZLER .1 BRO.,
403 Allegheny St..

Opposite D. T. Depot
june2otf Huntingdon, Pa,

FIRST-GLASS 00111FANIES-
-22 INSURANCE OFFICE.
LEISTER BUILDING,

Huntingdon, Pa.
I Quern of Liverpool 310,000,000
Hanover, New York ;000,000
Commercial • 20,000

, German, of Erie 200,000

SHOEMAKING

of utlier Organt4, end do fatty ma pro, every ()erg',

frr th 4 /.,rind flip 6' •y+urer Ult

We huve uu ageht I .1 Huntingdonatpreieni. there•
Pure all who way wt ant one or the lbeaOrgan es•
tzta may receive, by ,orn,srtttling with 114, a
price and tleecrinti♦ li,t ruin which a "election
nay t,t, Wade. tt, ITh icu pe Ivill give eta, personal
attmvion, 0.1 gnaws atee

:cud yuur ortirra to
E. M. BRUCE,

Nu. 18 N. IAI Street,
i'.t ladelphia,

D1R313 RWOWILE.
KENNEDY I co.uoIC. lt!djirl.•

Miscellaneous

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CVRES THE WORST' PAIN,:

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
NOT ONE HOUR

after reading this advertisement need any one
StFFER WITH PAIN

RADWAI' READY RELIEF IS A CURE FOIL
EVERY PAIN.

The Only Pain Remedy
that inetatitly stops the most excruciatiag-psius, alloys
tudonintatioust and cures Congestions, whether of the
Lungs, titotnach,Bowels, or otherglandsor ern...l,Y one
application,

In 'front One to Twenty Minutes,
nomatter how violentor excruciating the painthe Rlieu.
moil;Bed-ridden, Infirm. Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgia.
or prostratedwithdirer may suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
will afford Instantea.. Inilamation of the Kidneys, ln-
fiamation of the Bladder, Intlamation of the Dowr
Congestionof the Lungs, Sore Throat. Difficult Dreath-
ing,Palpitationof the Heart. Ifysterice, Croup, Ilyptheria,
Catarrh, Influenza. Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia.
Rhenniatism, Cold Chills, AgueChills.

The applicationof the REsor Mums to the part or part
where the painor difficulty exists will afford ass sand
comfort.

Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will in a few
moments cure Cramps, Spans, Sour Stomach, Heartburn.
Sick Headache, Diarrb., Dysentery, Colic, wind in the
Bowels, andall InternalPains.

Travelers e.hould always carry a bottle ofRADWAT'I
RCIDT RELIRF with them. A few drop.in waterwill pre
vent sickness or painsfrom change of water. Itis Letter
thanFrench BraTly orBitters ad a etimvlant

FeTer and Ague.
Fever and aguecuredfor fifty cents. There is not a

remedied' agent in this world that will cure Fever end
Ague,andall other Malarions, Billions, Scarlet Typhoid,
Yellow. and other Fevers (aided by Ittnwsis Pfi.t.g)

so quirk as RADRAT'S READT RELTIF. Nifty cents per
bottle. hold by Druggist,.

HEALTH ! BEAUTY !!
Ltiaong and pare rich blp?a!--,incr!ww

weight-clear akin xrd beautifulcoutplectioLaftured to

DR. RADWAV'S
,arenparillianResolvent has made the moat a,tonishiog

races; HO quick,eorapid aro the chancel the body under-
goes iunder the nflnauce of tie truly wonderful medi-
cine, that every day an increase io &ilk and Weight is
seen andfelt.

The Greta Blood Purifier.
Esrey stropof the Sarsaparillian Resolvent communi-

cates throughthe Blood, Sweat, Urine, and other fluids
and juices of the system the vigor of life, for M repairs
the washes of the body with new and sound material.
Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption,Olanslulardisease Ulcers
in the Throne. Month, Tumors, Nodes in the Glands and
otherparts ofthe system, Sore Eyes. StrnutousDischarges
from the Ears. and the worst formof Skin Disenses, Erap•
done, Freer Sores, Scald Mead, Ring Worm, Rheum,
Erysipelas, Ache, Mack Spots, Worms in the flesh, To-
losa, Cancers in the lVessth, andall aeaketsieK and pain-
ful discharges, Night Sweat:, hoes of Sports, and all
cantos of the life principle,are within the curative range
of this wonder of Meshes Chemistry, and a few days'
lISO will prove On any pens. I.lllg it for eitherof there
lorps of disease its poloist power to crere these.''"'- • • • • •

lithe patieut,daily becoming reduced by the wrt.tes
anddecompu,ition that is continually pro4ressing, euo
ceeds in arrestingthe writs, and repairs the same with
new material outdo from healthy likaal—andthis the Mir-
eaparilllnuwill and dues secure._. .

'rutonly does tho Sorg:T..llli. Regulveut excel ail
knownreined:al agrotg in the cure of Chronic. Scranton:,
Congtitutionol,and ,lcin iliggogou t but it is tbg only pos-
it., core for

kidney ti Bladder Coulplaintf,,
Uniery 'sod Numb diseasee, Gravel. bial,ctse, Pre,y
Stoppageof Water, Incouten,itre oftrine, Bight's hi,
ease, Allsominuria,and in all easeswhere they are brick-
dustdeposit., or the water is thick. thontly, mixed with
substances like the ohitaof nu egg, or threads like white
silk, or there is morbid, dark, billious appesmnce and
white bone-dostdeposit., and when there iv a prtaing,
'Leaningsensationwhen posing water, and pain hi, rho
Small of the beck andalougthe Id. Price, $lOO. '

WORMS.—The only knee a rout sum plorroly for ire, no,
Teperfr. . . . . . .

T11;1",P1' •, .1 I'2 )'err i'rnrcth a,,d,c„,i,„
l~e~mlce~~~.
!tcyFtLyt

Da. It have bad Ovarian Tumcr in the nva
I ries and bowels. AM the Doctors and -there nut no help
t for It."Itriedevery thinethat was reovenmended but
tiotLing helpedme. Isaw 'too Ros.•lsent. and thought
I would try if ; bat lootno faith lu it, because I suet
hired lor twelve years. Itook six bottles of the Resul-
tent, and onebox of Radway's billy and two bottles of

! your Ready Relief ; and there is not n sign of a tumor to
i.e seen orfelt,and Ifeel biter,smarter, andhappier than
Ihave for twelve years. Thu worst tumor was in the
left aide of the bowels, ever the groin. D write this to•

I you for the benefitof others. Yon tan publish this if
you choose.

LIANNAT4 P. KNAP
DR. RADWAY'S

PERFECT PURG.IITIT'E I'lLLS.
paecti, tasteless, elegantlycoated withsweet gutu.puro
regulate, parity, cleanse, andstrengthen. Radway's
for the cureof alldlsontersofthe Stomach, Liver, Bow-
els, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Headache Coo-
rdination, Costiveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billion.
:legs, BillionsFever, InflarnationCl the Bowels, Plies, and
all derangements of the Internal Tieera. 'Warrantedto
effect a positive once. Purely Vegatire, contnining no
mercury, minerals,or deleturtinsdrags.

Dliserve the following symptom; restating from
Disorders oftheDigestive Organ. •

-. •
Csmatipal ion, Inward Pilei,Fulluessof the Mimi in the

fiend, Acidity of the Stomach. Names, Heartburn, Die-
•vat ofFood,Fullness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour
fructation, Sinkingor Fluttering at the Pitof the Slams

ch, Swimming of the flood. Hurried andDifficult Breath-
lug. Flutteringat thefl art, Choking or Baikal ingSen-
sations when in a Lying Nature, Dimness of Vision, Dots
.r Websbefore the Sight, Fever and Dull. Pain in the
Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of the
Chin, and Eyes,Pain in the Side, Chest, Limbs, and Sud-
den Flushes of Heat,l3urningfn the Flesh.

A few dotes of Rinlway'a Alto willfree the syetem from
itli the above named disorder, Price, Yv cents per box.
Sold by Druggists.

Read "Folqi and Time.? Send one letter-stamp to Rad-
way 4E Co., No. 87 MaidenLane, New York. Information
,orth thou...Lida will be Aent you.

mop 22, 1971

A. 11. ISUNSEIM,
s. JouN,TOv.

lIUNTDIGUON, PENN'A..

I,OItWA )(LING A COAIM SS lON 311 i RCHANTa,

Whillesui anti attziii beak., in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS.

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

FURS, CARPETS,
4)11: CLOTHS,
GROCER! E S ,

HARDWARE.
QUEENSWARE, •

CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS, GLASS,

YI;TTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER. &C.. at

t,prier.Or, flt the
IVARRIOR RIDGE. FLOURING MILLS.

Flonrand Feed constantly on bent.
They also keep on hand a large assortment of

•METALLIC COFFINS,
CASII pail for all kinds at Produce ta-

and are prepared to ...vend funeral,tabu. iu town kelt in exchange tar good, at the Mammoth Rare.
or uottaty, at reasonable rate,.

FeO.
Salesroom. So. 618 Hill street, Smith's now ;

building; Faetory, 613 and IM MiElin street MUSIC STORE.
Huntingdon, Pa. mar.10,12

Yen in save from it,fl To thirtyp,r COO- hy buy-CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE „r‘,„,
COMPANY OF NEW YORE.

E. .1. GREENE

tJeuler ill

STEINWAY & SONS',
CHICKERING & SONS',

THE UNION PIANO FOATE Co.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

G EO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,
I .ONRAD MEYERS'

AS0 _ILL OTHER MAKES OF !'LINOS.
ASON• & HAMLIN'S

and tteo. Woods Ic CO.'S Oelebrated Organs, and
al, other utak, desired. Al., Melodeons}Unitary
Vi4lins, Herman Aeeordoons, .. , ;beet Blasi •, alu in
Hooks, to.

Now and good Pianos for S.lOO and upward,.
live-ootave Organs for $0 ••

Melodeons for 70 •

All Instruments warranted far 5., years.
Agents supplied at wholesale Rates, as low ae iu

the cities. Call on, Oe address,
J. (rREENE.

• Huntingdon. Pa.,
2ud fluor new building

Jicutanry .11671.

SMITH IN HIS NEW BUILDING
('ALL AND EXAWNE.

If'YOU WANT GREAT BARGAIN& 00 TO
SM [TR'S NEW STORE.

The be .• Sugar and Molasses, Coffee, v.nki Tea
Chocolat. Flour, Fish, Saltand Vinegar, Coulee,
Generics, Fruits, Cigars, Toheceo, and spices of
the hest, and all kinds, and every otherarticle tasn-

ally found in a Grocery Store.
Alan—Drugs, Chemicals,Dye Stuffs, Paints, Var-

nishes, Oils Spts. • Turpentine, Fluid. Alchohol,
Glass, Pntty, kn., .te. The best Wine and Bran-
dy for medical purposes, end all the best Patent
Medicine.,and a variety ofarticles too numerous
to mention. 1

The public generally will please call Intl exam•
ins for themselves. and learn ley prices.

S. S. SMITH.
.Inn.4, '7l

TitLATCHLEY'S IMPROVED CU-
CUMBER. WOOD Pl ,MP.—Tasteless, dur-

able, efficient and cheap. The but Pump for the
least money. Attention le stypecially invited to
Blatchley's Patent Improved Bracket mud New
Drop Check Valve. whieh can he withdrawn with-
out removing the Pump or disturbing the joints.
Also, the. Copper Chamber, which never cracks or
scales, and will outlast any other For sale by
Dealers everywhere. Send for Catalogue anal
Price List. CIIA'S. G.BLATCHLEY. itrfr.

,k1414-ly 506 Comtnerne St.. Philads, Ps.

lei 20
ars 00

Miscellaneous,

THOMAS PISA.. O. Cl. TISTINR. TOOL C. MUM.

FISHER ,S; SONS,

PROPRIETORS

of the

HUNTINGDON

Mauufocturers of •

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, &C

Whalersle and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROERIF.S. FISH, SALT, &C.

A Specialty made of

CARPETS,OIL CLOTH&MATTLNGS
March 8.1571.

VINEGAR BITTERS—PURELY
VEGETABLE—FREE FROM ALCOHOL—

Da. WArataa'sa CALIFORNIA VINEGAR Rm.,
Vinegar Bitternare notevile Fancy Drink, made

ofPoorRum, Whiskey,. Proof Spirits and Refuse
Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please
the taste, called "Tonics," "Appetizers," "Resin,
erg," he., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness
and rain, lnit are a trite Medicine, made from the
netive roots and herbs of California, free from all
Alcoholic Stimulents. They are the Great Blood
Purifier and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect
Renovator and Invigorator ofthe System, carry-
ing offall poisonous matter and restoring the
bloodto a healthy condition, enriching it, refresh-
ing and invigorating both mind end body. They
are racy of administration. prompt in theiraction,
certain in their results, safe and reliable in all
forms of disease.

Pe. san coo take these Miters according to
directions, andremain long unwell, provided their
hones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the
point of repair.

Dppepeirt or Italyeetion. Headache, Pain in the
Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Die-
zie s e. Predations of the Stomach, Bad
'taste in the Mouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflamation of the Lungs, Painin
the regions ofthe Kidneys, anda hundred other
painful symptoms. are theollsprin, of Depepsia.
In these complaints it has no equal,'and one bot-
tle will prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthyadvertisement.

Fa; imnsle Complaints, in young or old, mar-
ried nisingle, et the dawn of womanhood, or the
furs oflife, these Tonic Bitters display so decided
an influence that a marked improvement is soon
perceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism and
Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters
have been most successful. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally pro-
duced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.

They area Gentle Puryatire as wellas a rollie,
possessing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
powerful agent in relieving Congestion of the.
Liver end 'V Meese.), Organs,and inBiliousDiseases.

F..: Skin Diseases, raptions, Tatter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Bead, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs, Discolorations of the
Skin, Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of what-
ever name or nature, are literally dugup and car-
ried out of the system inn short time by the use
of theta Bitters. One bottle in such cases wil
couv hire the Most incredulous of their curative
elfects.

Cleanse She 17tiated Blood whenever you find
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pim-
ples, Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find
it obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it
when it is fool; your feelings will tell you when.
Keep the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow,

tiratclul thousands proclaim Vinegar Bitters the
most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.

Pin, Tope, and. site. Worms, lurking in the
system of co many thousands, are effectually de-
stroyed andremoved. Says a distinguished phy
Biologist : There is scarcely an individual up=
the Mee of theearth whose body is exempt from
the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy
elements ofthe body that worms exist, but upon
the diseased.humors and slimy deposits that breed
these living•monsters of disease. No system of
Medicine, no vertnifuge, no authehninities, will
free the system from worms like these Bitters.

Aleelotaimtl. Dioceses. Persona engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers,Type-setters
Gold-beaters, and Miners; as they avance in life,
will be subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To
guard against this take a dose of Walker's Vinegar
Bitters once or twice a week, as a preventive.

Biliovs, Remittentand IntermittmatFevers, which
are en prevalent in the valleys of oar great rivers
throughout the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois Tennes-
see, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado,Brains,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah,
Roanoke, James, and many others, with their
vast tributaries; throughout oar entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably
so during seasons of unusual heat and dryness,
are invariably accompanied by extensive derange-
ments ofthe stomach and liver, and other abdom-
inalviscera. There are always more or less ob-
structions of the liver, a weakness and irritable
stateof the stomach, and great torper of the bow-
els, being clogged up with vitiated accamulations.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a power-
ful influence upon these various organs, is essen-
tially necessary, . There is no cathartic for the
purpose equal to Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter withwhich the bowels are loaded, at
the same time stimulating the seeretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the digestive organs.

Scrofula, or King's Ecil, White Swellings, Ul-
cers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter; Scrofulous
Intimations, Indolent Indamations,Mereurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, •Eruptions of the Skin, Sore
Eyes, etc., etc. In these; as inall other uonstitu-
tional Diseases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have
shown theirgreat curative powers in the most ob-
otinateand intractable cases.

dir. Walker's OtWornia Vinegar Bitters net on
ill these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effects of the inffamation (the tubercular
deposits) the affected parts receive health, and a
permanent cure is effected.

' The properties of Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters
are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nu-
ultimo!. Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-lr-•
ritant Sadorific, Alterative,and Anti-Bilious.

The, Aperient and mild Laxativeproprieties of
Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters are the best safe-
guard in all eases of eruptions and maglignant
fevers, theirbalsamic, healing, and soothing prop-
erties protect the humors of the faucet. Their
Sedative properties allay pain in the nervons sys-
tem, stomach,and bowels, either from inflame-
Bon, wind, colic, cramps, e'e. Their Counter-lr-
ritant influeuee extends throughoutthe system.
Their Diuretic properties act on the Kidneys, cur-
meeting and regulating the flow of urine. Their
Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, iu the
secretion ofbile, and its discharges through the
bibliary duets, and arc superior so all remedial
agents, for the cure or Bilious Fever, Fever and
Ague, etc.

Fortify the body against disease by purifying all
its fluids withVinegar Bitters. No epidemic can
take hold ofa system thus forearmed. The liver,
the stomach, Clta bowels, the kidneys. and the
nerves are rendered discuse-proof by this great
invigoran r.

Direetione.—Take of the Bitters on going to
heel at night from a half to one-and-a-half wine
glass full. Eat good nourishingfood, such as beef
steak, mutton chop, venison, roast beef , and veg-
etables, and take out-dour exercise. They are
composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and
containno spirits.
J. WALKER, Prop'r. R. IL NeDONALD :a CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agte., San Francisco and New
York.

Sold by all DrumziFts and Dealer,.
April 3, 18/2.—.y.

BEE HIVE GROCERY,
No. 111, 4th street, flientivfloa, Pa,

"QUICK SALES ANII SMALL PROFITS."
N. B. CORB.I4V

Ras justreceived R varied assortment of articles
usually found in a firat-elms GROCERY.

•BAKERY
T still continueto carry on my Bakery, and ani at

all times piaparracto supply
BREAD,' CAKES AND PIES.

atreasonable prices.

CANDY MANUFACTORY
In oonueetion with my other business I hate

commenced the manufacture ofCandies, and am
prepared
COMMONFANCY

osupply aias lowi d.7ltat bctbtheyand
can be purchased outside of the Eastern
Ifyou want to save money, )take your purchases
at this establishment.

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!! TOYS!! !!
This department is completeandembraese every-

thing in the Toy line from a Jumping Jsak to an
Elephant.

Jan.17,1871

ClO TO TILE JOURNAL OFFICE
Yvr all kinds rriatinc,

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

WHOLESALE MANUFACTORY

BOOTS .4ND SHOES

Huntingdon, Pa

Theattention of Merchants is ca:teti to. DIIf

illens' Farming Balmoral Plow shoes,

Mens' Kip Boots,

Mens' Brogan Shoes

liens' all Calf' Boot,

Women's and Misses' Calf Polish and Bal•

moral Shoes.

Women's and Misses' Tampico Goat, Pol•

ish and Balmoral Shoes.

All the Call and Kip we work is COUII.

try Tanned, Slaughtered Stock, no Steam

Tanned Stock used,

All goods put up in the most Tuunouu u

and SUBSTANTIAL MANNER.

911 onr own Stock and Work guaranteed

For Terms, Prices, &c.. address

THE KEYSTONE BOOT & SHOE

octA-ly.

MANUFACTURING CO.

HUNTINGDON, PA

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Cornerof the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citijens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received rem the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AM) CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe l'inclittgs, Carpet &mks, .11 le ,
cDc., &c.,

Allof which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan.4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

Las just opened np a large and varied as,ortment

of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE RIDSHOES,

and a large supply ofheavy work, suitable Mr men

and boys, at very low prices.
I have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposedofat ac reasona-
blerates as the market will admit of. .My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to themanufacture IA
customer work, and order. solicited. Satiefactien
guaranteed in all orders

Jan. 4, '7l.
WILLIAM AFRICA,

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
. BOOTS AND

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that ho has just re-

ceived from the East a large and well selected stuck

BOOTS AND SHOES :

For Men, Women and Children,

whichhe Is prepared to sell a tritie lower thanan:,
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
bnce, he Batters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed inthe county.

Give him a call,at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( MrOd cad of the Diamond)

lIIINTDWDON. PA

Customer work made to order. ina nextand

GEO. SHAFFER.
Jaa. 4. '7l

Miscellaneous

W. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OP

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES, &C.

HUNTINGDON, PA

PLASTER PARIS CORNICES

MOULDINGS. &C•

ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED To
ORDHIR.

Jan. 4, '7l.

LUXE REILLY.

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

BREAD, CAKES, PIES.
CONFECTIONER V

AAD DBILTAIR 11

GROCERIES, SYRUPS, Sze., 1.e.. Sr

HUNTINGpOI, PA

Bakery on Moore street, and Store at th.
CornerofFonrth and Allegheny.

Dealers will be supplied atprices as low as oars
be had from Philadelphia. Lap.26,' 7 1.

JMPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burelainell k Son having just completed au,

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to illall orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds. Snob, Shutters, Doors. Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona -
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their toil
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Bait-
road and Canal. they enjoy superior facilities for
tine shipment of material to all sections of the
State. . _ _ . •

The senior propeeter of the firm being o practi-
calbuilder and architect is prepared to furnish
plane, specifications and detailed drawings tor
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully filled.
Addewes

T. 13.6/ICIIDIELL A SON.
Huntingdon, Pm.

Jan.4, '7l.

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFER'


